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Chapter 1

Ok
so
Sheenheart´s Challenge. The book we´ve all been anticipating for almost two years. Yes, it´s been that
long.
So... about that.
I´m almost done! ( No bad news ) The deadline I´ve set for myself is the 1st of January 2022. Can you
believe it´s almost 2022 already? I can´t. I´m still gonna be writing the date as 2021.
Anyways. I´m really excited for this book to be finished and it´s not really like my other books. I´ve
formatted it and put it in the same fonts as the real Warriors´ books, so I´m not sure if I´m going to put
it on allthetests.com. Obviously, whatever I do, I´m going to put a link to it on here, but allthetests´
formatting is weird. Maybe Wattpad? Wattpad also uses its own font.
So, please. I have 3 favors to ask of you.
1. If you know of any place I can upload the text and have the formatting and/or font stay the same
(and possibly add the picture/the cover), please inform me of so.
2. OCs! For the past year, I´ve been asking for OCs a lot. Basically, create your own cat and I will add
it into the book with credit. It´s a big deal.
3. Add to the Dawnbridge Wiki! I´ll put a link in the excerpt.

Anyways, thanks if you can do any of the three above. I´ll be putting links and forms in the next
chapter. I´m trying something special with the OC forms:)
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Chapter 2

Ahh, what you´ve all been waiting for. The excerpt.
Here ya go:
Chapter Twenty-Nine

?Well, hurry up,? Sheenheart retorted. ?We haven?t got all day.?
The lazy orange tabby continued at his indifferent pace. ?Last time I checked, you don?t have any
obligated tasks left.? He pointed out.
Sheenheart leaped up the hillside behind Rocket, paws tingling with frustration. She was
ThunderClan?s deputy, for StarClan?s sake!
The two had just passed through WindClan territory unnoticed and were on their way to the Twolegs
Rocket told were looking for Sheenheart.
Rocket paused at a small crack in the rock and looked around for the end of it. The white cat
swallowed her exasperation and dove over it.
?Come on, Rocket, just jump.? Sheenheart was getting anxious out in the open on the cliffs.
The tabby shrugged and bunched his muscles, crouching then jumping.
After another couple of moments of painstakingly laid-back travel, Rocket nodded to a Twoleg nest at
the top of the hill.
?That?s where I can see the Twolegs that want me?? Sheenheart mewed dubiously, pushing back the
fear rising in her throat.
Rocket followed her now-quick pace. ?There?s only one of many, but yes. Be careful!? He mewed
briskly.
The Twoleg nest was smaller than those at the lake. The Old Home.
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She jumped onto a piece of woof protruding from the house. It was under a clear piece of the hard She
could see the Twoleg through it.
After moments of staring in awe at a cat stuck in a box, Rocket joined her. ?That?s a TV,? he offered.
?It shows Twolegs things they can?t see right before them.?
Sheenheart tilted her head. ?Why not just go and see the cat?? She wondered aloud. ?It?s just in the
neutral land.? The neutral land was where Sheenheart had first woken up; where Oat-tail had found
water.
Rocket shrugged again. ?I think we all agree that Twolegs are dumb sometimes.? He shook his head.
?But I know why they?re looking for you.?
Sheenheart was about to ask why horror filling her as she realized that cat on the TV was her.
?W-?
She cut off as the Twoleg rushed at them, fumbling with its big paws at the shiny entrance thing. She
yowled in shock and fell backward into the dirt. Scrabbling to get a grip and get to her paws, she felt a
strong, warm hold around her belly.
?Rocket!? She wailed for help, but he too had been scooped up.
Oh no, she thought. StarClan forbid...
We?re trapped in a Twoleg den!

Wow. So that´s Chapter Thirty, just a little dilemma for Sheenheart and Rocket. (thanks to Kaitlyn
Stenvers for that OC:) )
Links!
A New Dawn Wiki: I´m so sorry but the Wiki got taken down:(
OC Form: (please use this form instead of putting it in the comments, it´s so much easier for me:) )
https://forms.gle/6e3sPLr3vvtyDoPG7
Please use the form!:)
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